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Order Form Instructions 

• Mark the items you wish to support. 

• Total your purchase.  

• Be sure to include the number of gift cards you will need  

if giving in honor of others. 

• Paying by check? Be sure to write “Christmas Market” on  

the memo line. 

• Paying by credit card? Include that information on the  

bottom of the form. 

• Fill out your contact information at the bottom. 

• Return order form and payment in the enclosed envelope  

addressed to Oak Grove. 

We apologize that we are not able to take online payments at this time. 

 

Questions? 

Sue Powers (952.884.8739, smpowers43@gmail.com)  

Sara Egan (858.212.1428, saraegan@aol.com).  

mailto:smpowers43@gmail.com
mailto:saraegan@aol.com


A Message from Your Mission Committee 

Last year, despite the pandemic, we planned a way to host an  

Alternative Christmas Marketplace by providing an opportunity to  

continue our efforts at “Building a Church Beyond Walls.” With your  

support we raised more than $11,000. 

Several families shared how they enjoyed being able to sit down together 

and plan their donations, giving a gift that was close to their hearts. 

Once again, we are providing a “giving catalog” that will provide families 

opportunities to give financial support to mission projects both inside 

and outside our church community. When you give a gift, your gift 

joins with others. 

These gifts can change people’s lives. Your gift provides help, hope and 

relief to people, families, and communities in need. 

Please look over the wonderful opportunities contained within this 

booklet. Then, fill out your order form and return it to us with your  

payment by Friday, Dec. 3, 2021. 

The Presbyterian (U.S.A.) Mission Agency wants us all to remember, 

“Small gifts make a BIG impact!” 

 

Cecelia Laurie Gar Nordin Greg Johnson Lucy Clyde 

Mark Pridgeon Sara Egan Sue Powers Sharon Nolte 

Stephen Jones Kathy Howell Bart Roush, Staff Resource 
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Kiva 
Dreams are universal, but opportunity is not. 

Kiva is an international non-profit founded in 2005 and based in San 

Francisco. In an effort to alleviate poverty, its mission is to connect  

people through the lending of very small loans to borrowers all over 

the world. 

Through Kiva’s work, women can start businesses, farmers are able to 

invest in equipment, students can pay for tuition, families can afford 

needed emergency care and small business owners find financial relief 

in the midst of a global pandemic and so much more. Giving to Oak 

Grove’s Kiva work is an investment that keeps on giving… literally! 

To learn more about Kiva, visit www.kiva.org. 

https://www.kiva.org
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SLT Scholarships 
Guatemala 

As part of Oak Grove’s ongoing Mission work in San Lucas Toliman 

(SLT), Guatemala, we became aware that many students were unable  

to attend school beyond the primary grades. The cost burden placed on 

their families for an education beyond 6th grade was insurmountable. 

The SLT Scholarship Program was set up to give students the  

opportunity to continue to study. For just $250 a year, you can  

support a student. Help make a difference! 

To learn more about SLT, visit http://sltscholars.org. 

http://sltscholars.org
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Clearwater Forest 
Presbyterian Clearwater Forest, 

located near Brainerd, Minn., 

has been the primary retreat 

and camping facility for the 

Minnesota branches of the 

Presbyterian church for almost 

70 years now.  

In response to the need to upgrade a number of its facilities, the board 

of Clearwater Forest has embarked on a new journey in the form of a 

capital campaign to raise 2.2 million dollars over the next three years. 

The theme of this campaign is “rooted in tradition, growing for tomorrow.” 

The main focus is to:  

• Renovate the kitchen and dining hall 

• Add office space and a welcoming center 

• Replace the beloved osprey house with a multifunctional retreat 

and meeting space 

• Remodel the carriage house (previous staff housing) to a small 

group facility) 

For 2021 and 2022, the Session has committed to contribute $5,000 each 

year to be matched by an equal amount from the congregation. We are 

asking you to help raise the $5,000 in matching funds. Please add a  

donation to your Christmas Marketplace giving this year. 

This capital campaign is about improving the camp but also about love, 

memories and tradition. It celebrates the past but is more about the  

future. Thank you and God bless.  
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Afghan Resettlement 

Oak Grove is partnering with Minnesota Council of Churches to help 

welcome and provide initial supports as some of our newest neighbors 

arrive. We have all heard of the high numbers of people from Afghanistan 

who will be working hard to settle into this new homeland. Their status 

is slightly different than traditional refugees, but they also come having 

faced traumas. 

You are invited to make a monetary donation that Oak Grove will use 

to purchase Cub and Target gift cards to be shared in welcoming  

newly arriving folks. Your generosity empowers a new family a bit  

of independence in making purchasing decisions; most have been  

waiting a very long time to regain this sort of freedom/choice!  

You may select a cash amount of $15, $35, $50—or an amount you 

choose—to be used toward cards for our newest neighbors, friends  

and soon-to-be coworkers. Thank you! 

About Refugees 

People with refugee status have fled their home countries because of persecution 

based on their identity: race, religion, ethnicity, membership in a social group, 

or political opinion. They are unable to return to their homes for fear of further 

persecution, imprisonment or death. Refugees who resettle in the United 

States come by invitation of the U.S. Department of State and have  

a direct path to U.S. citizenship. They are authorized to work and  

remain in the U.S. indefinitely.  
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Food Items 
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Food Items 
Guatemalan & Mexican Coffee 

One-pound vacuum-sealed package ($10) 

• Guatemalan Regular Roast (ground or whole beans) 

• Guatemala Dark Roast (whole beans) 

• Mexican Decaffeinated (whole bean) 

Palestinian Olive Oil & Za’ Atar 

The Olive Oil is grown and bottled in Palestine to establish educational 

programs and local hospitals as well as to purchase more olive trees. 

Bottles come in two sizes: 

• 16.8 oz. ($15) 

• 25.4 oz. ($20) 

Za’atar is a delicious herb mix from Palestine, which adds freshness 

and zing to your meals. 

• 5.3 oz. bag ($5) 

 

Since all of the items are in stock at Oak Grove, you will be called when 

your order is ready.  
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Kits & Tools 

 

Kitchen Kit 

COST: $25 

Food requires preparation, and families who 

have lost everything in a disaster often lack 

the basic tools needed to cook a meal. A 

kitchen kit contains cooking pots, utensils, 

bowls, cups and spoons. 

 

Fishery Kit 

COST: $75 

Help families fight famine and extreme hunger 

with a complete fishery kit that includes a 

fishing net, line and fish finding radars. 

 

Sewing Machine 

COST: $50 

New sewing equipment can be just what 

someone needs to launch a business that 

mends, alters and sells clothing and linens. 

Your gift could help provide a stable source 

of income for a family in a developing part  

of the world.  
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Water 

 

Garden Well 

COST: $50 (share) 

A well and hand pumps provide a reliable 

and convenient source of clean water for 

drinking, bathing, washing and irrigation. 

Access to clean water, close to home, can 

transform a life, improving health, hygiene 

and daily living.  

 

Jerry Cans 

COST: $25 

UNICEF estimates that women and girls 

around the world collectively spend 200 million 

hours every day fetching water. Your gift will 

provide up to 10 jerry cans to transport water 

more efficiently, freeing women and girls to 

spend more time on enriching activities, like 

attending school and contributing to their 

family’s income.  

 

Mzuzu Drill 

COST: $115 

Manual drills like the Mzuzu can be constructed 

by local laborers using locally sourced material, 

making these tools practical and effective in 

accessing clean water. They also provide a 

more cost-effective, safe alternative to hand-

digging wells.  
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Agriculture 

 

Moringa Tree Seeds 

COST: $40 

Moringa leaves can be an important source of 

nutrition since they can be ground and added 

to food to provide protein, amino acids, vitamins 

and minerals. A gift of a sack of Moringa 

seeds is enough to start a small nursery of 

these quickly-growing, drought-tolerant trees.  

 

Sapling Set 

COST: $30 

Globally, humans face deepening ecological 

crises, and vibrant ecosystems are under 

threat from widespread deforestation. A gift 

of 90 saplings helps restore God’s Earth by 

mitigating climate change, sheltering wildlife, 

reinforcing soil and providing nutritious food 

for surrounding communities.  

 

Farming Tools 

COST: $10 

Growing and harvesting a fruitful crop is 

possible only with the proper tools, such  

as shovels and machetes. This necessary 

equipment can help bring a fruitful yield 

from the land.  
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Livestock 

 

Pair of Goats 

COST: $178 

Goats enhance food security through milk, 

cheese, butter and yogurt. These valuable 

foods offer nutrition to those who need it 

most. The gift of a pair of goats is one that  

will keep providing.  

 

Cow 

COST: $50 / share | $450 / cow 

A dairy cow can provide a family in need with 

a reliable source of income and nourishment. 

Your gift also supports training in caretaking 

and sustainable breeding of livestock,  

improving the food and income security  

for families and villages in Kenya for years  

to come.  

 

Family of Chickens 

COST: $25 

Eggs for food, feathers for pillows, and  

fertilizer for crops. By giving a family of 

chickens, you can help improve the food  

security and livelihoods of farmers and  

families around the world.  
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Livestock 

 

Beekeeping 

COST: $240 

Bees help crops, and income, grow. In parts 

of the world where harvesting a seasonal 

crop might not provide enough money to live 

on all year, beekeeping can help farmers  

supplement their earnings. In Guatemala, 

farmers earn 23% more each month by  

selling honey.  

 

Piglet 

COST: $40 

Your gift of one, or a few, piglets can serve as 

a valuable safety net, a source of income for a 

family in need. When sold at market, a pig 

can be the very thing that helps a family 

through times of struggle.  



Thank you! 

to the following contributors  

of content and photos: 

Gloria Larsen (cover art) 

Presbyterian Mission Agency 

https://presbyteriangifts.pcusa.org/ 

Clearwater Forest Camp & Retreat Center 

http://clearwaterforest.org/ 

https://presbyteriangifts.pcusa.org/
http://clearwaterforest.org/


Oak Grove Presbyterian Church 

2200 West Old Shakopee Road 

Bloomington, MN 55431 

 

Phone: 952.888.4621 

Email: ogpc@oakgrv.org  

Web: oakgrv.org  

Oak Grove is a joyful, inclusive, compassionate 

community of faith  

seeking to do justice, act mercifully  

and walk humbly with God. 

mailto:ogpc@oakgrv.org
https://www.oakgrv.org

